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The Joint OIHP-WHO Expert Group for the study of human rickettsioses 

in Africa met at the Office International d'Hygiene Publique, Paris, 

from 26 to 28 September 1949. 

The following were present at the meeting: 

Dr. AUJALEU, Directeur de l'Hygiene Sociale,_Ministere de la Sante 
Publique, Paris. 

Dr. Georges Bu~NC, Director of the Pasteur Institute of Morocco, 
Casablanca. 

Dr. p.c.c. GARNffiiM, Lecturer, London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, London. 

Professor RODHi1IN, Institut de Medecine Tropicale Prince Leopold, 
ii.ntwerp. 

Medecin G€meral Inspecteur VAUCEL, Directeur du Servicu de Sante de la 
France d'Outre-Mer, ~unistere de la France 
d 10utre-Mer, Paris. 

OIHP 

Dr. M. GAUD, Director of the Office International d 1ijygiene Publique, 
occupied the chair. 

WHO 

Dr. Mohammed M. SIDKY, Medical Officer, World H3alth Organization. 

The object of this preliminary meeting was to determine the state 

of our present knov;ledge of human rickettsioses in i1..frica and to prepare 

for a more extensive meeting which will take placo at the beginning of 

February 1950 in Leopoldville. 

1. HISTORY .L~ND GEOGllil.PHICil.L DISTRIBUTION OF THE RICKETTSIOSES 

The E~pert Group decided on the irnrr.e d.ia tc preparation of a short 

but accurate historical account of the human rickettsioses, as well as 

of their geographical distribution in the. three sectors of l~frica, 

namek ,_.,.i~ ~ortl) l1frica, South Africa and Central J.._frica. 
~tJull2 



~ • .1 .. 

1.1 North Africa 

Di• Blanc .has been antrusted.with the preparation of a stuqy on 

Nor:th Africa, which is of s:oecial interest having ragard to the impor .. 

tance of the initial work carriod out in African territories. 
> 

Dr. Sidky will requ·:3st the R3gional Offico of WHO for the Eastern 

Mediterranean to cOV·';r this quustion for f:.fric,an territories which 

are lllE:mbers of tha Orga.ni za:Lion. 

1. 2 South i1-frica 

Dr. Gear wlll oo ·asked to give an account of work carril3d out in 

South Africa. 

1.3 Central ~frica 

The fbllowing havo been giv8n the task of' preparing these E>tudi~sa 

·Belgian Congo, Professor Rodhain, 

British territories in Central and East i:..frica, Dr. Garnham, 

French WGst Africa and French Equatorial Afric~, Medecin General Vaucel. 

1~4 Th~ Portugose and Spanish hoalth authorities will also be asked 

for information on the subject as regards the t~rritorias undor thGir 

jurisdiction. 

Furthormora, Dr. Vaucel and Dr. Garnham will co.llcct information 

concerning Liberia from ;~merican, English and French doctors conv0rsant 

with this subject. 

2. PRESENT ST .. ~.TE OF OUR KNOWLEDGE 

2.1 Rickettsioses alreacy known and. studi~d 

In tho opinion of the GX}JOrts thes0 arc J 

apidomic (or classical) typhus; 

murine typhus ; 

boutonneuse fever; 

tick-typhus (or tick-borno typhus ) ; 

Q fever. 

2.2 Characteristics of the above rickettsiosGs .. 
2.2.1 Epidemic typhus, whose causal agent is· Rickettsia prowazeki, is 

endemic in ~he co.untries affectGd, and unde~ favoura.bla circumstances, 

assumes the p~oportions of a wick;sprea.d epidemic. 

The outstanding clinical characteristics are: the severo nature 

of the disease, thB rapid appearance of marked prostration ( typhos), 
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macular erythema, without any particular localiz.ation, and gangrenous 

complications, which usually develop at a late stage. 

From tha pat~ological point of view, the microscopical lGsions 

are characterized by thrombo~..: ._: vf t.ho capillaries and th .... small 

t:trtorial and 1r-:nous VGssels, roS1llt:.-..ng from lesions of thG vascular 

-.:indotheliwn. 111h:_:.: ·.,:urombosis is as so cia ted vrl th th(} development of 

pori-vascular nodules. 

Inoculation - On intra peri tone.s.l inoJula tion -vfi th 4-5 cc of 

blood taken from a patient in the first days of the fabrile stage, tho 

guinea-pig, wluch is the animal of choicG, devalops a febrile r0action 

lasting 5 - 6 days at the end of an average period of 10 days. This 

roaction always ends in r·:.:'covary, vd thout pronounc{~d inflammation of 

tho tunica vaginalis. WhGn inoculated under tl10 sam
1

G conditions, the 

rat shows only a mild inapparent infection. 

Serology - Whan carried out with strain 0 X 19 the Weil-Felix 

rGaction is generally positi-ve at an c.e.rly stage (from tho 6th or 7th 

d.ay of the disoase), giving a hig.}} titr0., An agglutination titre 

bolow 1/200 should not be considdl'o~ as a Doati ve sign. l'htJ reaction 

is negativo with strain 0 X K .. 

Serum fl"Orn patients suffering from epidr3mic typhus agglutinates 

suspensions of _g_~ _ _rrow~zeki.. This specific reaction, which occurs at 

as early a stage as the Weil--Felix reaction, should, like the extremely 

valuabie complement-fixation test, be c~rried out only by highly 

sp3cialized labc:::-":..tcri-.:.:::~. 

ThG ~voi:-__ ~i_ thG. ~:_~ of epider.uc typhus consists of man, 

th3 louse and its excretao Inf0ction ta.kBs place by penotrC~.tion of tho 

virus either through tha excoria -l:,ed skin or through tho mucous rrombrane, 

especially the conjunctiva~ 

2. 2. 2 M~-.~yphu~, whos.a cc;.uo.a.l agen.t is !-!:~~~~~tsip._.!n_?.?,.~,~ri, which 

cannot be distinguished morphologically from .~_:_pr~;=~~~~~~J is a disease 

·without any apidemic potential which occurs in Africa only in sporadic 

cases, generally isolated but scmetimes in groups. 

ClinicallY: it shows fea~ures sirnil:."':r to '-. >?idmn:tc typhus, part.icnlPrly 

an eruption of the same type, but the gen::ral symptoms, csrecially pro-



However, as with the rickettsioses as a whole, the general state of 

the patient is affoctGd and convalescence is long and tedious. 

Pathologically, the same endothelial lesions are observed as 

in epidemic typhus. 

Int~aparitoneal inoculation of the guinea pig with blood from an 

infected person under the conditions given above for epidemic typhus 

results, aftar 5 - 7 days incubation, in a pronounced febrile reaction, 

which lasts about 5 days but doGs not bring about the death of the 

animal. The characteristic reaction is the early appearance of orchitis 

with inflammation of the tunica vaginalis. The liquid exudate and th3 

cells of the tunica vaginalis contain numerous endothelial cells filled 

with rickettsiae. Thes$ cardinal signs may not be very apparent on the 

initial inoculation, but their importance is emphasized after one or 

more passages. 

In tho rat, inoculation causes a severe febrile state without in

flammation.of the tunica vaginalis which may result in death in certain 

cases. 

Serology - Thd Wail-Felix reaction is positive with 0 X 19. It 

d.;.)VGlops between the 6th and 8th day but is generally less constant 

and loss marked than in epidemic typhus. The reaction cannot be con

sid~red conclusive below a titre of l/150· 

Agglutination of the rickettsiae, deviation of complement, detection 

of the rickettsiae by cultural methods, are all proofs which confirm 

the diagnosis, but should be reserved for specialized institutions. 

The reservoir of virus, is the rat and its ectoparasites, especially 

fleas particularly when the animal has an acute attack. The dis.aase 

is transmitted either by the excreta of infected fleas penetrating the 

excoriated skin, or mucous membrane, particular~ the conjunctivae, or 

by ingestion of foodstuffs soiled by tn. urine of infected rats. 

2. 2 • .3 Fievre boutonne\lse, whose causal agent is Rickettsia ccnori, is 

pre valent in North Africa and throughout the M0di terranean Basin in 

endemic form. It has no epidemie potential. 

From the clinical point of ~, it may take seveie forms but prognosis 

is usually favourable. The characteristic maculo-papular 3ruption, which 

affects the whole surfac3 of the skin including the palms of the hands 
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and soles of the feet, a.ppGc::.rs at th~ b0ginning of the d.isaase and 

often continuJs during and aftor conve.losconco. Th::; pati·:::nt is not 

prostrated, but on thG othor hand often shows u dogrea of mntal 

cxci tation which may be very marko·::.. Patients fr0quontly show an 

inoculation sore (tache noire) which initial losion is accomp:::.niod by 

swellings of the lymph glands. 

In cases of infection via the eyes a :marked conjunctival reaction 

is seen. Complications are rare an0 non-sp;..;cific. 

The pathological lesions ~re those common to tha rickettsioses. 

Inoculation - tft8r 4 - 5 days the guinea pig inoculated with 

blood from a patiGnt develops a febrile reaction, with inflammation of 

the tunica vaginalis. ·This reaction is more cnnstant and mor;.:; marked 

on inoculation by means of infected ticks. In the inocu]...:).ted rat tho 
I 

infection is inapparent'. 

In the infected cells the purasi tes are both intrc:1.- and extranuclec.r. 

Serology 

Th~ w. -F. reaction is v.:.~riablo. It appt3ars more frequently with 

OX2 than with OX19. It makes a late ap~)8arance, often ;3ven at tho end 

of tho disoase or during convnlescence .:: .. nd. the agglutination ti tras 

are g0nerally l<..w, varying from l/50 to l/500· 1/50 is . the lowGst 

re lia blc figure. 

Agglutination of the rickettsiae, deviation of the complement, 

detection of the rickettsiae bJ cultural methods are all conf:i.rmatory 

ot th~ diagnosis. The reservoir of virus is the tick, in which the 

disoase is hereditary. The dog-tick, RhiPicephalus sanguinGus, plays 

the essential port in the transmission of fievre boutonneuse in North 

Africa. 

Tick-Typhus 

(Kenya tick-typhus, s. African tick-borne typhus). The causal 

agent of these forms of typhus is still not satisfactori~ determined, 

but in the case of Kenya typhus it is perhaps Ri?kettsia ccnori. In the 

infected cells the parasites are both extra- and intra-nuclear as in 

fievre boutonneuse. The epidemic potentic:.l of those diseases is small 

and they usually occur as sport .. dic cases or sometimes in small groups. 

KGnya typhus appears during the rainy s~nson at the time when the grass 

is high. 
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Clinically the diseaso is generally of a mild nature. An inoculation 

sore is seen in 80% of ce.s•:.:s and is accompanied by swelling of the 

~ph glan~s. Th9 macule papular G~uption cov3rs all the body inclucling 

the palms of the hands ancl the solJs of the feet; it appears at an 

early stage and parsists even after the temparaturc has fallen. 

During the febrile stage the patient often shows mental excitation, 

giving way to very marked depression aft.sr cnnvalescence. 

From the pathological point of view, th0 same microscopical lesions 

alreaqy desc+ibed ?S characteristic of the rickettsios8s are observed. 

Intra-pGritonial inoculation of t.he guinea-pig with infected blood 

produces high fever after 4-7 days, a::companied by orchitis. 1jhere is 

little hypertrophy of the spleen on inoculation, the gerbil develops 

only infection. 

Serology 

With OX2 and OX19 the w~ -F. reaction is very feeble anct always 

late. The reaction is more frequent -with the OXK strain and gives a 

relatively high titre, namely 1/100-1/150. Other laboratory methcr.~s 

of diagnosis have not been investi~ated in the case of KenYa tick-typhus. 

Cross immunity with fievre boutonneuse has not been studied. 

As regards South African tick-borne typhus, cross inrrnuni ty with 

fievre boutonneuse has been considered either positive or negative, 

according to the workers conce1~ed. 

Ticks form the rosGrvGir ·':)f virus and i!J Kenya, the transmitting 

agent appears to be either Rhipicephalus sanguinous or·Rhipicephalus 

sineus or Haemaphysalis leachi. Other species of Rhipicephalus have 

given negative results. In So~th Africa the disease is g0nerally trans

mitted by Ambylomma hobraemn.-

2.2.5 Q Fever, the causal agent of which is Rickettsia burnGti or 

Coxiella burneti, has occurred in epidemic form in 1-~ustralia, North 

America and the Mediterranean Basin. So far, only tw0 isola ted human 

cases in North Africa have been reported from the L.frican continent. 

These two cases were of the classical pseudo-influenzal typeo Howevar, 

the pre; sence of Q fever virus in Ncrth i1.frica has been demonstrated in 

spontaneously infected ticks, particularly in Byalowna dromaderi. 
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On intra-peri tcnoal inoculation with infocted ticks thJ guine::n-pig 

develops a very hifjl favar which appears 2 or 3 dE.fs c:.ftc;r inoculation 

and, lasts 5 tc 7 days. This ccndi tion, although seemingly benign during the 

acute period, often causes death 2.t c.. late stage after an apparent 

convalescence lasting 1 to 2 months. InflannWJ. tion of the tunica 

vagina lis is never found during the di so<.se, but when sa.crifieed, 

animals consistently show vory marked enlargement of the splGen with 

perisolcni tis and numerous rickettsiae in the celle of the peri tonoal 

exudate. 

Vfuen inoculation is intra-muscular, the guinaa-pig presents marked 

oedema at the point of inoculation, f~llowed by haemorrhnge and subse

quent necrGsis of the tissues, with numerous cells filled with ricket

tsiae. 

Serology· 

The w.-F. reaction is n0g;:.tiv~ with all strr .. in5. ' Agglutina.tion 

of tho rickettsiae is positi vc: in a ti tr0 of from 1/5 to 1/40. 1fh0so 

serological indications p;:;rsist for sGvoral y:.:ars. In Ncr"th .t:o.frica 

the reservoir cf virus, which is still insufficiently studied, ap~1ears 

to be tha tick, Hyalomma drcm.s~C.eri and probably ~ther ticks fcund :Ln 

t:ha Sc!hara. 

3· DIFFERENTIAL DL\GNOSIS OF THE RICKETTSIOSES 

3.1 Clinical characteristics 

Gravity~ Epidemic ty,)hus is a ver-y- ~eriou~ disGaso. On tho ott{;r 

hand murine typhus, fievre b0utonneuse and tick-typhus, although they 

may be sarious in some ce. ses, are ·generally benign. 

Eruption. In both epidemic anrt murine tyohus tha eruption is macular 

and relatively discreet, with sm::tll spots; it affnrds no ba.sis for a 

differential diagnosis betweun those two dise.~sos. In fievre bcutonnouse 

and the various forms of ~ick-typhus on the other hand, the 0ruption is 

highly charactJristic. It consists of large ~mpulc·-rn.acular .al@roonts 

which may. ccver the whola body, including thG JX:tL"lk."tr and ple.ntar areas, 

and p0rsists until the discaso .:tba tes. This oruJ.Jtion is frequently 

accompanied by a sore at the site of infection with ass<)cia tod adcnoJk~thy. 

Nervous phenomena 

While prostration is one uf the most ·8vidGnt symptoms of the dist::ase 



in epidemic typhus, and, to a lesser extent, in murine typhus, a more 

or less.marked stage of mental excitntion occurs during the febrile 

period of fie'\Te b<"'utonne·tlse and. tha various forms of tick-typhus. On 

the other hand, the same symptoms of marked depression ara found in 

all th~ rickettsioses during convalescence. 

Pulmonary phenomena 

PUlmona::y manifestations, which occur in epidemic, murine or tick

typhus only as relatively rare an~ late complications, form one of the 

essential elements in the diagnosis of Q fever from the outset of the 

disease. 

Complications 

Am0ng the rnanif~ld complcations which me.y arise during rickettsial 

complaints only gangrene is characteristic, since it is fc.und solely 

in epidemic typhus. 

3· 2 Pathological ana to~ 

There is no special lesion enabling the various rickettsioses to 

be distinguished from one another.. On the contrary~ they all show the 

same endothelial lasions characteristic of these diseases. 

3.3 Epi0emiological Forms 

Epidemic typhus is both endemic and epidemic. It is clearly 

distinguished.from other rickettsioses by its high endemic potential, 

due to biological conditions which favour the spread of the disease. 

Murine typhus is endem:i.c And, in li.frica, occurs ·only in isolated 

sporadic cases or small groups of cas0s~ 

Fievre bcutonneuse and the various forms of tick-typhus are endemic 

and their appearance as isolated or multiple cases depends on conditions 

favouring the multiplication ;;,f tho re servc·ir of virus, which is also 

thG vector, anc its accidental contact with man. 

So far Q Fever has not been observed in .t;,frica in epidemic form 

3.4 Transmission of infection 

Man, the lo~se and louse excreta act as reservoir of virus for 

epidemic typhus.. The anina:l vector is the louse. The infecting abent 

penetrates into the organism via the mucous membrane or the excoriated 

skin. 
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The rat, rat-fleas and their excreta serve as reservoir of virus 

for murine t~,)hus. Th.3 animal vectors are the rat and the flea. 

Infection occurs in tho s2..m0 way as with epidemic typhus, although 

tho dig0sti vo tr.:.ct c..ppGc.:.rs to play a more important part. 

Fievrc boutonnouse and tho various forms of tick-typhus have, as 

roscrv~ir of virus, ticks which act at the same time as vectors, either 

by thoir bito or by the penetration of their excreta into the mucous 

membr~ne or excoriated skin. 

Q Fever has pn)bably various typas of Acarina as reservoir of virus 

anr: infGction may arise from the bites of infected ticks or through 

tho ::ligastive and respiratory tracts. 

3.5 Laborator,y tests 

.Alth8ugh non-specific, the w.-F. reaction gives valuable pcinters 

in clifferential 0iagnosis. 

It is positive in high titre at an ear~ stage in epi0emic typhus, 

it is also positive in murine typhus, but in a lass cc.nstant nanner and 

the titre is not so high. With the OXK strain the reaction is negative 

for both epidemic and murine tT.phus. 

In fievre boutonneUEC D.i3slutina tion with on9 occurs only at a 

1.1. te stage and is inconstant; the agglutination titre is always low. 

With OX2, agclutin~tion is moro fraquent and better marked, 

In the various forms of tick-typhus the re.::~ction is late and not 

very pronctmced with OX19 nn,:l OX2j it occurs more frequently and gives 

a higher titre with OXK. 

The w.-F. reaction is negative with a.ll strains in the case of 

Q Fever. 

The agglutiro tion of specific rickettsiae, complement fixation 

and, of course, the detection of the causal agent by cultural methods, 

all represent confirll13. tory evidence for any of the rickettsioses. 

3.6 Inoculations 

A ma.rked febrile reaction, without inflammation of the tunica 

vaginalis is observed in the guinea-pig aft3r intra-peritoneal inoculation 

with epidemic typhus. Only a mild, inapparent infection develops in the 

inoculated rat. 
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In murine typhus, inoculation of the guin~~-pig r~sults in a 

febrile reaction accomlJanicd by orchitis an1 inf~~ation of tho 

tunica vaginalis. On inocuLsttion tha rat (1.evolops 2. sGvero febrile 

condition. 

In fievre boutonneuse, and ?robab~ the other forms of tick-typhus, 

the inoculated guinea-pig gives a fGbrile raaction, with inflammation 

of the tunica vaginalis but this reaction is often variable and difficult 

to detect. 

In the case of Q Fever, the inr::cula ted guin3a-pir-! ra.Didly d0valops 

a strong febrile reaction accompanied by enlargement nf tha spl~en. 

3.? Detection of the causal agent 

The search for the causal agent of the rickettsioses cannot at 

present be undertaken with the patient's blood c:.s starting pc,int. 

However, this is possible with inoculated anim:::.ls. 

The rickettsiae of epidemic ty.phus occur in abundance in .the peri

toneum of the inocula ted. guinJa-pig. Those of murinG typhus can be 

very easily detcct:ad in the exudate from the tunica vaginalis. 

In the case of f.ievre boutonneuse, numerous p3rit0neal, vaginalis 

and spleen cells are fom1d to be full of rickettsiae in tha inoculated 

guinea-pig. 

Final~, where Q Fever is concerned, the causal ngent·is easily 

detected in the exuo.ate which forms at the p(·int of inoculation whenever 

the 1a tter is intra-cellular. 

When rats are inoculated with murina typhus, the rickettsi~e 

develop in the peritoneum. 

3.8 Cross Immunit,y 

Epidemic typhus and murine typhus give complete irmnuni ty against 

one another; en the other hand, there is no cross irnmuni "Gr between 

these two forms of typhus and the rickettsicses trnnsmitt0d by ticks. 

As regards the connexicn b~tweon fievro boutonneuse and the other forms 

of tick-typhus, thJse ~ve not y~t b0en sufficiently investigated to 

enable any final conclusions to b.3 cti"awn. Thdro is no cr<)SS immunity 

between Q Fever and the other ..: .. frican rickattsic,ses. 
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4. CLINICAL SYNDROMES PROVISIONALLY ASCRIBED TO THE 
RICKETTSIOSES 

4.1 C0ngolese red fevQr 

The recent·work of the French and Belgian schools has shown that 

the rickettsioses play a_very important part in tho very extensive 

syndrome described unc=!_er the nam8 of "Congolesa red fevaru. Most of 

the forms d..3scribed can be related to either e~?irlernic, murine c,r tick 

typhus. 

To avoid regrettable confusion it is essantial for the term 

ucongolcse rad ·fever" to clis2.:~Jpea.r and for each of tha diseases covr::.:red 

by this naroo. to take its proper place in the ncmenclature of diseases. 

4.2 Scrub typhus 

JL grave epidemic disease, having features in common with epidemic 

typhus, has been described 1.lllr1er the name of scrub typhus. In view of 

the epi~emiological, clinical and bacteriological conditions, it is 

at present impossible to give any definite opinion as t0 the nature 

an1.identity of this disease. 

5. . THE CONTROL OF THE RICKETTSIOSES 

;.1 General~ speaking, the contrcl qf the rickettsioses should be 

based on the d.es~ructi·on of the reserv0irs of virus and the control 

of vector agents. Sach cf the diseasas of this group necessitates a 

prophylaxis ada;?ted to the biclcgical conditions which favcur its 

existence ~nd spread. 

5· 2 ~i.S regards tho question concerning plans for actic-n by WHO against 

c~_)idemic typhus, tl1c Expert Grcup approved the principle of 8mploying' 

trained demonstration teams to use all possible methods for achieving 

ora eli ca tic.n of the disease in llmi ted and well-chosen areas. 

Tha experts fo3l, however, th2t the problem is a complex one which, 

bGcause of the special social anc.:. economic concti tions of ,;ach country 

and even of aach area inside a country, necessitates c~reful stuqy end 

tho preparation of a definite plan of campaign in agreement with the 

local ac~nistrative and meCical authorities. 

From tho practical pcint of view, the e~perts believe that the work 

of a ~~emonstra tion grcup should deal witht 
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(a) the control of the principle. vector, the louse; delousing of the 

individual, .his clothing, bedding and small 8veryday articles of 

furniture, such as carpets, bod-sprcac!s, etc. 

To prevent the rapid br0ec1ing of the parasi ws the action taken 

must be total, i.e. must cover all the indiViduals in the group. It 

should alsc be regularly rup.Jatod, quarterly intervals could be sug

gested provisionally; 

{b) the sterilization of louse excreta in infected places, both 

personal effects and domestic equipment betng dealt with. It should 

be noted that it is sufficient to steep the objects in a weakly anti

septic sol uti on and then tc expose them to the sun. It would not be 

necessary to Gmploy va~?our disinfection which causes dctoriomtion in 

objects exp0sed to it and is cnnsequently not willingly· accepted, as 

a general rule; 

(c) the exl:)3rts also felt that inccule..tion throughout tho demonstration 

area wcul~- be an additional guarantee. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Illthough too investi.;;:D.tiol\ of the Lfrican rickettsioses is of 

comparatively recant c.ate, the d.nta alr0ady acquired enables the 

problem to b~ viewed as a whola. 

6. 2 Tho gGnaral outlin.:; of the rickettsiosis problem ·has been already 

settled in North Africa, where the incidence of the rickettsioses, 

r~rticularly of epidemic typhus, is very considerable. 

The same applies to South .i"frica where important work has already 

led to the solution of the fundamental problems. 

In Central hfriea on the other hand, where the various exanthematic 

diseases were only differentiatec at a late star::e and then inc0mp~etely, 

investigations at ;?rs.sent under way must bG actively ~ursued. 

6.3 These investigations shoulrl. baar on the elinical, epictemi0logical 
• 

anrt bacteriological forms of the rickett~ios~s as well ~s on their 

gcogr.;.:,1hical distribution. Uniform metho·;s should be employed, following 

the techniques connnon to the various ilfrican countries. 

6.4 It is pro~osed to hold a meeting, the programme for which is in 
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preparation in Central hfrica. This would make it possible. ~o bring 

together experienced representatives from the various ~frican terri

tories. They coulQ then give an account of knowledge recent~ 

acquired during their researches and an exchange of views could take 

place. 

6.5 These investip.ations will probably shew that the human rickettsioses 

take similar forms in all parts of thG ~frican continent • 




